The feedback and distributed lag relationproductive resources and as relatively long-ships among economic variables are often lasting capital goods. Since farm tractors are complex and economic theory is of little help factors of production, changes in their ag-to specify such relationships. A number of gregate quantity demanded over time affect recently developed time series modeling aggregate farm output levels, production techniques seem to provide some promising costs, output prices, and aggregate farm in-alternatives. Some of these have been applied come. Changes in aggregate output, costs, to a number of macroeconomic agricultural income, and prices feed back to aggregate problems. Studies by Bessler and Schrader, demand functions. Furthermore, since farm Weaver, Bessler (1980 and 1984) , Bessler tractors are durable capital goods, the effects and Brandt, and Barnett et al. are prominent may also be in the form of distributed lags. examples. However, the time series modeling In short, basic economic logic points toward techniques in these research works, with the feedback and distributed lag relationships exception of Bessler's study (1984), are used among relevant variables which may be very only to the extent of bivariate models. Such complex.
the lines of "causality" run only from the Key words: distributed lags, causality, farm tractor price and other input and output price tractors. variables to the aggregate quantity demanded, there is no conclusive basis for Durable inputs, such as farm tractors, usu-adopting a single equation demand model. ally play double roles in farming, as current
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modeling techniques rely heavily on the Distributed lags and feedback are problems analysis of cross-correlation of the time series which must inevitably be addressed if ap-involved. In the presence of a background propriate models are to be structured for variable influencing these time series varia-bles, the cross-correlations are not inter-VARMA model can be parsimonious in that pretable and misleading conclusions can be the number of parameters of the model is reached.
fewer than that of a similarly effective VAR This paper examines a method for identi-model. This is a big advantage when the data fying distributed lag structures among the are scarce. The following presents methovariables of the derived demand for farm dologies to build and draw implications from tractors (measured in terms of total tractor VARMA models in the context of an input horsepower) by applying vector autoregres-demand model. sive-moving-average (VARMA) modeling techConsider a simple derived input demand niques. Secondly, the paper shows how to function obtained from profit maximization formally test the unidirectional causality hy-subject to a technology constraint: potheses; that is, how to test for the absence of feedback from tractor prices and other
(1) X 1 = f(P, P 2 , PY), input and output prices with respect to the where X, is the quantity demanded for the quantity demanded for total tractor horse-input and PI, P 2 , Py are prices of input 1, power by using a parametric test with the input 2, and output, respectively. Thus, ecoidentified VARMA model. In the first section, nomic theory identifies four variables (X, the methods and methodology of VARMA , P, P) as constituting the demand funcmodeling techniques for identifying the lag tion. There are other variables which are structures and a parametric test of unidirec-related to X, through the supply function of tional causality are delineated. Then, these input 1 and demand and supply functions of methods and hypothesis tests are applied to input 2 as well as of the output. However, a derived input demand model of farm trac-these relationships are indirect and such vartors. Finally, implications of the methods and iables may be ignored at least at the prelimresults are discussed.
inary stage of an analysis. Sim's (1974 and arguments suggest that the variables X 1 , P 1 , P 2 , and Py are jointly determined. Let METHODS AND METHODOLOGY the vector W, be expressed as: Sims (1974 and contended that, un-(2) Wt = (Plt, P 2 t, PY, Xlt)', der fairly general conditions, economic theory should only be used to the extent of for t = 1, 2, ..., n (the number of periods choosing relevant variables in modeling. He the time series). Suppose W, is covariance suggested estimation of unconstrained vector stationary. Then, W, can be described by a autoregressive (VAR) models by treating all vector autoregressive-moving-average model variables as endogenous at the first stage, in of order p, q (VARMA (p, q)) in the form order to avoid infecting the model with spu-of: rious or false restrictions, and then formu- .., q, is of order also can be found in this study. 4x4. When q = 0, this is a VAR model of The VARMA models are generalizations of order p (VAR(p)); and when p = 0, this is the VAR models. In particular, if the process a VMA model of order q (VMA(q)). is invertible, it can be represented by an Suppose the model for W, is identified to autoregressive process and the implications be following a VAR process of the second of lag structure and causality from such order, i.e., p = 2 and q = 0 (see the Apmodels are easily derived. It has been argued pendix for tools of identification). The VARMA (Tiao and Box, p. 807 ) that an adequate (2, 0) model can be expressed as: (4) of freedom equal to the number of constraints (Silvey, .
(9) Xlt = (P 141 Pl,t-I + 91 42 P 2 ,t-1 + T + To test whether the own price (Pi) is exq( 244 Xl,t-2 + a 4 t.
ogenous to the quantity demanded (Xi), i.e., whether P 1 is unidirectionally causing Xi and The lag structure of the input demand model has no feedback, the hypothesis test of can be obtained from equation (9) of the so-whether (p, 4 (B) equals zero is performed in called first stage result. addition to the above hypothesis test of ,4 1 (B) There are various definitions of causality =O. Ifitisfoundthat (p4 (B) # Oand(p 1 4 (B) and none is free from pitfalls (Zellner) . The = , then one may conclude that P is uniprimary one used in practice is by Granger. directionally causing X. Granger's notion has some attractive implications, such as (a) it is consistent with the notion of econometric exogeneity (Sims, 1972) and (b) it is closely related to an APPLICATION EXAMPLE accepted notion of lead-lag indicators and
The United States demand for new farm rational expectations (Pierce) . However, one tractors can be conceptualized using comshould realize that this is a statistics-oriented parative static theory of the firm. Since farm notion rather than an economic one; it is tractors are made primarily to provide mebased solely on an incremental predictability chanical power in agricultural production, criterion.
the derived demand for tractors can be apThere are alternative ways to test Granger-proximated by the derived demand for tractor type causality (e.g., Sims, 1972, and Gew-horsepower eke). However, the one which seems best
The aggregate input demand function for suited for VAR models is the paramet test tractor horsepower can be derived from a Then, a sufficient condition that the variable diesel fuel; (c) input prices are not normalj does not cause variable i is that (,(B) = ized by the output price (crop prices), i.e., 0 1 ,(B) = 0. In the VAR or VMA models, this it is the absolute price that matters; and (d) condition is also necessary. Thus, in equation that used tractor horsepower is distinguish-(4), Pi does not cause X, if and only if p 4 1 (B) able from new tractor horsepower, or it is = 0; i.e., (141 = q241 = 0. The hypothesis separable from "other production items." The test of whether (p 4 1 (B) equals zero can be resultant input demand function is: performed by a likelihood ratio test. In this (1) X f(P IR PD P2 P3 P4 PY) test, it is assumed that the at's are normally distributed. Let the null hypothesis and the where X1 is the quantity of new tractor horsealternative hypothesis be:
power, P1 is the price per unit of new tractor H o : ( 41 (B) = 0 horsepower, IR is the rate of interest (measand ured by 6-month commercial paper), PD is the price index of diesel fuel, P2 is the farm HA: (P 41 (B) # 0.
wage rate for field workers, P3 is the price index of other inputs, P4 is the price per +2.126 P2,_-3 + 1.436 P2,_ 4 . unit of used tractor horsepower, and PY is (4.06) (2.83) the price index of crops.
Monthly time series data for Xl for 1973-This equation is in transformed variables 82 were obtained through the Farm and In-When these variables are expressed in terms dustrial Equipment Institute (FIEI). These of their original forms, one obtains the vardustrial Equipment Institute (FIEI). These iables with their lag structures determining data are not published.' Data on IR were iables with their lag structures determining data are not published.' Data on IR were XX1. In this case, it can be achieved in two obtained from the Board of Governors, FedIn this case, it can be achieved in two eral Reserve System (rates for 6-month com-steps First, replace each transformed variable mercial paper were used). Data on P4 were by its relation with the original form. Thus, obtained from various issues of Implement replace X by (1 -B)(1 -B') X1 P1, and Tractor (Intertec Publishing Corpo-by (1 -B) LnP1t, etc. Second, divide both ration). Data on P1, PD, P2, P3, and PYwere sides of the equation by (1 -B) (1-B 2 ). obtained from appropriate U.S. Bureau of the When this is done, it can be seen that only Census and USDA periodicals.
variable P2 has lags of finite lengths and all With this input demand function, the iden-other variables (IR, P1, and P4) have lags of tified VARMA model is:
infinite lengths in determining XI. The longest lag of P2 is fifteen (15) 
__ _ __
-appropriate causality tests, whether or not where Wt = (Plt, IR, PDt, P2t, P3t, P4t, PYt, lagged P1, IR, P2, P4, and Xl are causal X1)' , the ps are matrices of order 8x8, and factors for X1. The lagged P3, PD, and PY a, _(at, a2, ..., a 8 t)'. Component variables do not appear in equation (12) and hence of W, are the original variables in W, after cannot be causal factors to X1. transformations, so that Wt is stationay. Thus, Results of these hypothesis tests are sumPit, IR,, PD", P2t, P3t, P4t, PYt, and Xlt stand marized in Table 1 1-B(1-B' 2 )Xlt, respectively. Note, that rate), and lagged Xl (quantity of new tractor ( 3 , 9 4 , (95, 9 7 ,..., 911 are not included in horsepower) are significant at the 1 percent equation (11) because they were not found level. This means the lagged variables are to be significant. Equation (11) was estimated significant causal factors. However, lagged XI by the likelihood method (Tiao and Box). does not appear in the PI equation, which Cross-correlations for the residuals from the means lagged PI is exogenous to Xl, or it is fitted model were found to be insignificant. unidirectionally "causing" X1. ConseThe white noise property of the residuals quently, it seems doubtful that the direction justifies the adequacy of the model. of causality of PI and XI is other than uniThere are eight equations in the system directional. corresponding to eight component variables in Wt. Each equation describes the lag structure determining a particular variable. The estimated equation for Xlt, which is the last CONCLUDING REMARKS equation in the system is (t-values shown in As indicated by the estimated distributed parentheses): lag system of the derived input demand for (12) X, =-.888 IR + 1.099 P2,-tractor horsepower, the rate of interest (IR), (-3.95) (1.97) farm wage rate (P2), new tractor price (P1), used tractor price (P4), and lagged quantity -.487 Xlt_1 + 1.674P2t_ demanded (X1) are shown to have distrib-(-6.12) (3.07) uted-lag effects on the current demand for -. 468 P4_6 -1.067 P1 2 tractor horsepower. The range of effects goes -2 79) (-2 76) from a lag of finite length (15 periods) to a lag of infinite length. Such results demon--9.21 P2t-_ 2 + .675 strate that there is no Way to hypothesize the (-1.80) (3.21) lag lengths in a definitive manner. The inObviously, more recent monthly data could alter parameter estimates, lag lengths, and test results. aAs given in equation (10), P1 is the price per unit of new tractor horsepower, P2 is the farm wage rate, P4 is the price per unit of used tractor horsepower, IR is the rate of interest, and XI is the quantity of new tractor horsepower. All results are based on monthly time series data for the U.S. for [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] . L, is the maximum value of the log likelihood function of the unconstrained model and L, is the maximum value of the log likelihood function when the parameters are constrained by Ho. b Significant at the 1 percent level.
formation of the lag structure can be used econometric model. Similarly, when a partial to build an appropriate structural econo-equilibrium approach is attempted to model metric model for input demand (for more a demand phenomenon of durable inputs, a detail, see Mui). However, care must be ex-causality test of exogeneity of the input price ercised in interpreting these findings. All the (and other relevant variables) with the idenrelevant variables may not have been in-tified VARMA model should be performed cluded in the analysis. If there is an omitted before a single equation demand model is variable which has a significant influence on developed and estimated. all or a subset of the variables included, the Comparative static theory of the firm oblag structure can be distorted.
viously is limited when applied to the study The causality test of exogeneity of tractor of demand for durable inputs. However, certain drawbacks can be overcome when the price with respect to quantity demand for ta drawbacks can be overcome when the theory is applied in combination with VARMA tractor horsepower has provided a positive modeling techniques. Static theory is used, answer; at least for the lagged variables, about in ti ony to the etent o see in this study, only to the extent of selecting the unidirectional causality of the new tractor variables MA modeling techniques ar price to the quantity demanded, and not conprice to the quantity demanded, and not con-used to identify specific features of lag strucversely. If the contemporaneous tractor price tures. There is no reason why an investment can be shown further to be exogenous, the modeling approach cannot be used instead input demand model may be built inde-of neoclassical static theory; for example, use pendent of its price determining equation. the dynamic optimization approach comOtherwise, a simultaneous system would have monly associated with Jorgenson. Even so, if to be structured. the researcher is trying to realistically estiThese modeling techniques can be applied mate the structure (and parameters) of an to a variety of durable inputs. When there is aggregate durable input demand function, suspicion of anytkind of distributed-lag ef-causality and lag distribution specification fects, VARMA modeling techniques should be problems are not surmounted simply by reapplied before actually building a structured lying upon capital investment theory.
Partial Autoregression: Consider a regression of W, on Wt,, ..., Wt k with the regression coefficient matrices P(1), P(2), ..., P(k), respectively. If W, follows VAR (p) = VARMA (p, 0), then P(k) $ 0 for k = p and possibly some k < p and = 0 for all k > p. Thus, one may test P(k) = 0 successively for k = 1, 2, ... to determine the order p. A test of this hypothesis is explained in the following paragraph.
Let e, (k) be the residual vector when W, is regressed on Wt 1 , ..., Wt.. Let the matrix of residual sum of squares and cross products be:
Define M(k) = -(n -1/2 -km) Ln ( S(k) I / I S(k-l) ); m is the number of component series. The likelihood ratio statistic M(k) can be used to test for P(k) = 0. Under the null hypothesis, M(k) is asymptotically distributed as X 2 with m 2 degrees of freedom. This is the test suggested by Tiao and Box. To find the order p, one may also examine the diagonal elements of S(k)/n which are estimates of the error variances of the component time series. These estimates are expected to decline as k increases from 0 to p and become stable as k exceeds p.
In short, when Wt follows a pure process (VAR or VMA), one examines R(1), R(2), ..., and P(l), P(2), ... to check when they become zero. The cut-off points of R's and P's determine q and p, respectively. Both the significance (or the insignificance) of the M(k) statistics and the stability of the residual variances (diagonal elements of S(k/n) ) help to find the cut-off point of P's.
When W, follows the mixed process, VARMA (p,q), the cut-off property of R's and P's is lost. However, when one regresses W, on Wt_-, ..., Wt.k, the R's for the residual series are expected to have the cut-off property, cutting off at lag q, if kp. This helps to determine both p and q.
For illustrative purposes, let W, follow VARMA (2, 1); i.e., W, = piWt.-+ c 2 Wt. 2 + atOlat.. Then, in a regression of Wt on Wt.,, the residual is: Ut = ( 2 Wt. 2 + at -,at.,.
As Wt follows VARMA (2,1), it can show that Wt.2 is a linear function of at. 2 , at 3 , ... Thus, ut follows an infinite order moving average process. Hence, the cut-off property of the crosscorrelation R's for u, is lost. However, in a regression of Wt on Wt., and Wt.2 or, in general, of Wt on Wt.,, ..., Wt, k >_ 2, (here p = 2), the residual u, = at -Olat,. This ut follows a VMA (1) and its cross-correlation R's will cut-off at lag 1. Note that in a regression of Wt on Wt.,, ..., Wt.k, the coefficient of W.j, j > 2, is zero. In practice, ut.s are estimated and hence the above arguments have to be qualified.
